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CHAMPIONS WIN OPENER

OWL LAFFS WITH MANHEIM TUESDAY |
| Mownit Joy, the defending cham- |
| pions opened their 1950 defense of
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the title with a 5-2 decision over & THE eiTy/

Manheim in a match scheduled for| Jaal THIS MEANS, 8th
Wednesday Mount Joy swept you! THIS MEANS

| through the singles tests without a | b y a Ko RTARTS at DUSK~RAIN OR CLEAR!
| loss but in the doubles division, | 2. PRRN00pe, we iad

Manheim picked up two points by|
-taking both matches. | \
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| Beaston, Mt. Joy, defeated S!ienk . season, ‘THE LOW DOWN owning—not you. The difference is 7 and 8:00 P. M T H | A T R E HOLIDAYS
6-0, 6-0. ount oy 1g Abe Koser, a senior with three that simple, SATURDAYS 2:00 P.M

Engle, Mt. Joy, defeated Rho les, years of ball behind him, will han- from In 1933, the paper says, the Sane 0, = LbA RA ie i : Sot dol p : YS, Mount Joy, Pa.
6-0, 6-( | S dle the hot corner assignment anc ovi. owned eleven electric stations.

Kling Mt. Joy, defeated Wick= Opens ts eason hos Frank islet, a promising HICKORY GROVE Then cane hi the tax-dodging FRIDAY — SATURDAY, APRIL 7 - 8

ser, 6-1, 6-1 | sophomore, challenging him for the . Govt, fumididdles—and today we-BY- gh.leser, 9 . If chose to break into the Whit y ma :
| Brooks, Mt. Joy, defeated Reitz, With E H f eld io, alone with Don Martin. is fz f I chose to break into the White have G25 federally owned or ROBERT MITCHUM — JANET LEIGH  -in-

A WISE OWL, i ith E. Hempfield bssUe woul vaatone ow 3 :
7-5, 6-3. The Mount Joy High “School The outfield headed by Captain |” © lank oti pie ship” ee built or proposed. And with these ‘Holiday Affair”
Kraybill and Rhoades, Manheim, | Baseball Team will open its regular Ray Harple has Johnny Miller and x» Dn \ il ow ot ny 625 mostly tax exempt Govt. out-

Ya Pobre . yur » la . » voters

Well, folks, ve Ese Bubny Warren Bates and Booth, league season, Tuesday, April 11th, McCue or Wilson, when they ar Ered 2. TR Nt fits breathing on the backs of your

time again which makes us one go 2.6 6.2 at East Hempfield not pitching to fill it out eT: conus. Y> #1 necks, no er iUS Jel e-0, 2.6, 6-2, at E . > . ay he pelo i ) ystal ball is needed to
year older, how do you feel You! Shenk and Wickenheiser, Man-| The “Rams” have been practicing The probable starting lineup for Hough) Js oe Priva isn see who may be the next owner of | MONDAY — TUESDAY. APRIL 10 - 11
don't have to answer that, if you heim. dele . is - ed wore ad - arat for YR, »" ah be: SO start ol with no arg nt. : = ed a :

ai ite | heim, de feated Wagner and Brandt | since March 5 in Preps) g don a the “Rams” opener will be Everybody figures is is your henhouse full of chickens, if DENNIS O'KEEFE — GAIL RUSSELL  -in-

) | 6-1, 7-5. | the coming season. The first ca Gene Frey 2B, Jerry Shupp SS, mn his own and lot you now have such a henhouse.

a SEI. 0We—— for candidates found some forty Abe Koser 3B, George McCue CF-P J offay 10 RIS: Own house 2d 9 Anything that can happen to such a 6b 9M

di Erte. 4nd SURIES OF es : oser 3B, George McCue | [is gum overcoat—a chicken The Great Dan Patch
Speaking of the Easter Bunny and | SERIES OF JAMBOREES AND | candidates ‘for the team on hand.| john Bowman 1B, Ray Harple RF, | House: fall: of chickens : complex thing as a kilowatt factory,

time, the latter sure has changed | BARN DANCES AT HERSHEY Coach Day has cut the squad to john Miller LF, Ben Brown C, Ger- Bf wi — mgs wo can easy enough—easy as pie—hap-
1 nM: a , . 3 i i ! market-a cigar ractory, r ‘ bv ‘

things. One lad down on Main Ss Beginning on Wednesd wy night, thirty players and will keep these | ald Wilson P-CF, Jerry Estock P. vou, } | pen to a hensouse full of chickens. WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY, APRIL 12 - 13

wants a convertible Easter Egg April 12, the Hershey Sports Arena on hand for the season. Hi Schedul ‘Sq everybody. iti ‘this 1 anil One plank in my platform—

with automatic drive. | will inaugurate for the Spring and| The varsity will be made up of : Mt. Joy Hi Sche We BY sary oa ip Vs moO al “private ownership”— that would! JUNE HAVER — MARK STEVENS -in-

i | Summer seasons a series of jam-~ veterans of last year's young team April 11—East Hempfield Away| favoring, private ownership, the make it a cinch, and how

found, out thing, though—- borees and barn dares The first nd to dule fave, shown promise in Apri] 13—East Donegal Home es ep 15, what io! SocialisUns Yours with the low down “Oh! You Beautiful Doll”
1 op OnenT et lmie. j April 18—Manheim Boro Away| der socialism a Big Govt. does the | .

Learn from the mistakes of others | attraction will be Roy Acuff, the] their early drills.
JIMMY

ts | tiveer . Te v . rite April 20—Mariétta Away
—you don't live long enough te king of mountain music, who ap-| George McCue, Gerald Wilson, le i TtpnArnru? DS

8 all vy self : { pears in person with his Smokey| Jerry Estock and Frank Zimmer- April 25—Elizabethtown Home| 4 > \ There is no better way.:to boost ”
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A certain young lad here in town

¢ertainly had a goodtime the other|

day while it lasted. He tied a string |

signed to revive, foster

| jamboree barn dance, which is de-

and pre-

serve a. truly American

which in yecent years has

gathering wide-spread

custom

heen |

|

|

popularity. | at first base.

to a purse, laid it on the sidew 4 | “Uncle Bill”. Fink of the Grand Ole|
and when a pedestrian stooped to |

get it, pulled it away. Each time |

théfie was a good laugh until a lady|

was fooled. She got square by belt-

ing the ‘lad. on the head with an

umbrella. - - Of caurse, it was|
April 1st.

The local vet stopped by Sloan's
drug store to pick up a Back Run |

farmer, who had called the doc to |

look at a sick cow. After driving |

along the rough back country roads |
the vet and the farmer reached the|

 

| on Route

| Harrisburg’s

the barn dance.
eer 4Weeee

THE KEYSTONE DRIVE-IN’
THEATRE OPENS SAT. APR. 8
The Keystone Drive- In Theatre | pression around the keystone sack

the Road

riginal outdoor movie,

422, Hershey

according to Sam Chapman, man-~ have been working at shortstop,

| and their fielding has been impres-
i on i io :

Since its winter closing last No- | sive Boyd has been handicapped

ager of the 700 car auto-torium.

 

| will re-open on Saturday. April 8,| holdovers from

| back at second base and has looked

| along with Frey, Tom Kear, a fresh-

receiving department, .

John Bowman, Dewey. Hornafius,

and Harry Sheetz, are all working

Gene Frey, a junior who showed |’

Opry show will call the figures for | such good form as a Freshman is

good in his early season workouts,

man has been making a good im-

and at the plate.

Jerry Shupp and Dick BSyd both

last years’ team

vember, the theatre has undergone | by a knee injury, but he should be
intensive remodeling. To all intents | hack in shape by the middle of the  

 
farmer's home. The farmer jumped | the Keystone is

an nid: “Okav doc :out of the car and said: “Okay, doc, ney theatre, Mr. Chapman said
al

|

|
et

|

you can go back to town now. 1

haven't got a sick cow. The taxi| SPORTSMEN MEET MONDAY
driver wanted to charge me five] The regular monthly meeting of

dollars to bring me home and you | the Mount Joy Sportsmen's Asso-

charge only three dollars for a| ciation will be held on Monday ev-

visit” = = - - - That's system. | ening, April 10, in the Fire House. |

Mr. George Bowers will show

Have you heard about the steno- | three reels or 45 minutes of movies.

grapher wholeft her ccat in the of- | fishing in small

fice and took her-boss to the clean- |

on Fly and Worm

streams in Pennsylvania.

 

 

 

ers?

—— — | Subscribe for the Bulletin.

When 1 asked a young veteran,
who is quite daffy about a certain lit M t

« senior girl, why he doesn’t get mar- | u a 1 y ead S |

ried, he answered: “Why should I] ALSO |

A FULL LINE OF

| mim
Fruits & Vegetables |

support some other man’s daughter? |

- mm - Maybe he's got sompin’

there. !

I've got some advice for

young blood who isn’t quite

whether to take the plunge or not.

- The best way to stay single | KAA|'S M i M k i

is to wait until you are out of debt | ed dl e

West Main St.. Mt. Joy |
|

|

‘ |
| |
|

WHITE - WASHING |
AND

DISINFECTING |
HESS BROS.|

Successors To
HUBER OBERHOLTZER

FLORIN, PENNA.
Phone Mt. Joy 3-4930

8-25-tf

any

sure

 

 

to get married.

Pat says the honeymoon is over

when he kisses her with a cigarette

in his mouth,

takers

lives |

When one of the census

asked a Marietta man if he

within his income, he exclaimed: |

“Good heavens, no! It’s all I can do|

to live within my credit.” - - - =|
At least he's honest.

Jr 

Sometimes you hear the best|

jokes in crowded elevators. It was |
in the Capitol elevator that I heard |

a boy and girl talking to each other,

when she remarked: “I feel so dis- |

couraged sometime, I think I'm go- |

ing to wind up an old maid.” And |

the boy said: “That I've got to see, |

I never saw an old maid wound up.’

  

 

I like this one about the mother |

in Scotland who told her daughter |

“Yes, dear, IL am your nearest rela-

tive, but your. father is the closest!

Here's a little thought to make|

life less complicated: If you like to

eat celery in. bed, a dimple in your

knee is a handy place to keep the |
salt.

You never know WHEN YOU'LL BE
SUED. Thousands of accidents happen
every day and one of them might in-

\ volve you financially. Don't take a
chance. Enjoy Comprehensive Per-
sonal Liability protection up to
$10,000. for as little as $10.00 a

 

{

- | oi . . '

Don’t forget to help the kids hunt year. Get complete information

Bunny eggs on Sunday morning. .

A WISE OWL| Ray N W iley
ery | 4
TE ol : 3 NHE 2"THE DOGTRAINING SEASON MANHEIM

Phone Landisville 2201CLOSED FRIDAY IN PENNA. |

AMERICAN FARMERS
Last Friday the dog training. sea- |

son closed until August 20. After

MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANYFriday all dogs must be tied or
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|
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ARE YOU FULLY PROTE

ance.
savings to you.

PHONE

85 East Main Street 

Insurance policies don't

prevent fire—they pay for it!

Why continue to take chances ?

Inquire about this economical coverage. |
Most folks are amazed at the low cost of fire insur-

Old established Companies . . . .

B. TITUS RUTT AGENCY

 

Crown Coal
A PREMIUM QUALITY

ANTHRACITE

ESSOHEAT
FUEL OIL

PAULE.HESS
FLORIN, PA.

Phone Mt. Joy 3-4885

CTED AGAINST LOSS?

substantial

3-9305

MOUNTJOY, PA.  
  

 

FOR EASTER!
Swift's Premium Ham

Fresh Country Eggs

Brown’s Frozen Foods

Selected Fresh & Canned
Vegetables
 

For

Lil

 

Your Selection

ies - Azaleas

Hyacinths - Tulips

Hydrangeas, Etc.

 

MOUNT JOY
PHONE 3-9094 kept under control from chasing > (irrats

disturbing any game or wild ani- Mutual Insurance Company
mals or birds. LhETI

 

Hess’Food Stores
MASTERSONVILLE

MANHEIM
These Prices Effective Thursday, Friday and Saturday (this week)

 

NEW SILVERWARE VALUE! |
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  REGULAR OPEN STOCK
PRICE WITH CHEST WOULD BE

$6400

s1 A WEEK
Pays for This NEW, NOVEL
Chest of Silverplate . . .

GET YOURS TODAY!

Sensational newset includes:
16 Teaspoons, 8 Soup Spoons,
8Iced Drink Spoons, 8 Knives,
8 Forks, 8 Salad Forks, 8 But-
ter Spreaders, 2 Serving
Spoons, 1 Butter Knife,
1 Sugar Spoon.

“TRADE MARKS

  

 
Koser’sWatch Shop

Dial Mt. Joy 3-4015

Chocolate Ave. FLORIN, PA.
  

CONVENIENT TERMS... A YEAR TO PAY!  
 

EASY TERMS

EARL B.
PHONE 4111
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SERVE BETTER
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v
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7.5 CU. FT. CAPACITY. HOLDS OVER
260 POUNDS OF FROZEN FOODS

Here's your chance to enjoy the amazing convenience
of thenew Philco Model AV-75 Upright Freezer...
right in your own home. .. without any cost or obli-
gation to you. Serve a greater variety offoods

.

. . buy
in larger quantities on fewer shopping trips and

J save... spend less time preparing meals and enjoy
more leisure time. Big 7.5 cubic foot capacity keeps
over 260 pounds of frozen foods “marker fresh’ for
months. Foods easy to see

.

. . easy to reach. Patented
sloping shelves and 2-position drop doors reduce
cold loss when open.

LONGENECKER
   SICO CONTRIBUTIONS

~ TODATETO

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

$267,124
SICO.CUSTOMERS are the BENEFACTORS

The MORE SICO CUSTOMERS — The MORE
PROFITS for PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

APRIL, 1949
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